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We can only have the highest
happiness, such as goes along with
being a great man, by having wide
thoughts, and as much feeling for
the rest of the world as for our-
selves. -George Eliot.

THERE ARE OTHERS

Now it appears that Drinkard of Fergus is not alone in
the list of legislators who have not asked for railway
passes. One more-Henley of Missoula-was reported to
The Missoulian yesterday. Perhaps there .are others,
whose names will come to light. The original report, tele-
graphed from Helena and giving the authority of the secre-
tary of state's office, was that Drinkard of Fergus was the
only member who had not made application for a free pass
under the provisions of Senate Bill 115.

Senate Bill 115 was introduced, according to its official
history, by the committee on finance and claims. Presum-
ably there is no question of finance involved, so the com-
mittee must have been acting on claims, when it framed the
measure. When the bill got to the house, there was no
discussion; no word was spoken against it and, naturaly, no
word was uttered in its defense. When the roll was called,
there was one only vote against. That vote was the vote
of Henley of Missoula. There were several absentees
from the house at the time. Possibly there would have
been other members registered in the negative, had the
attendance been full.

The bill was one of those which were railroaded through
the session. Its enactment was a step backwards from the
position which the state had taken in forbidding the use of
free transportation by public officers. The senate recog-
nized this fact, evidently, for there was no senator to father
the bill; it came from a committee. Senator Whiteside of
Flathead county was chairman of this committee.

The bill is comprehensive in its provisions; it says:
"Executive, judicial or legislative officers of the state of
Montana, including the state game warden and his deputies,
the members of the state board of horticulture, members
of the faculties of the different educational institutions of
the state, officers, trustees or employes of the state fair"
shall be entitled to exemption from the provisions of the
former state law which forbade the issuance of passes or
reduced transportation to anybody in the state.

The law, however, declares that when these state officers
and employes are traveling on passes, they shall not be en-
titled to charge mileage. This is an improvement over the
old pass system, under which state officers rode on passes
and drew mileage at the statutory rate.

The pass question is being debated this year in a good
many states. In Colorado, there has been a scandal over
the use of passes; it is on its way to the courts now. In
Illinois, a law has been suggested which makes it compul-sory with railways to issue passes to certain officers.There are all sorts of suggested remedies for the evil.

None seems satisfactory except the complete abolishmnt of
the pass system.

But this editorial is written to clear the record. The
name of Henley of Missoula is added to the list and the list
will be kept open till other counties are heard from. There
are two names upon it now: Drinkard of Fergus and
Henley of Missoula.

Arabs of the TUnited States "fakers"

and has harshly condemtned what he

calls their "free speech frame-ups."

('!lning from such an authority, this

designation of tile trollt)e-lllakers is

all the stronger, and the efforts

of each city to be rid of the pests are

u\at cheid with interest. If the Denver
officers stand firm, and there Is noth-

ing to lead to the contrary opinion,

the "I Won't Work" army w•ill find

itself beaten in its efforts to make of

that city the choice of places to con-

duct a disturbing calmpaign.

Tile progressive party stands for
the revision of the tariff by a non-
partisan expert commlllssion. This is
sufficient reason for its independent
existence.

T'lhe stlandpatters who are' n11ow de-
lallnding lstblic hearings on tariff re-
vision w\ere not talking thait iwlay
I\hen they had charge of revision.

There is a new revolt reported frolml
iM xic'o but weo are not told whether

it is a revolt against the old revolt
Or just a part of the old revolt.

The \lontana delegation in congress
appllears to Ie well organized to carry

in a camlnpaign for adeqluate reela n1-
tion al lroptriations.

The regtularity with which the
wesather biureau sends us mollre f tile
same is solace for the loss of \Villis
Moore.

And the caucus talk over the tariff
is only a relireliminar

y event. Thte big
fight will be on the floor of the house.

Japan has develolt'd tile jingo ele-
ment strongly along with the rest of
Its civilization.

But we do not believe 'Mr. Bryan
will have to declare war against Ja-
pan.

Paving \\ill illmprove the city and
give work to nmany men.

The do\\wnwa;rl-revision bill is
lhtillling thle bulils.

And there are to Ibe more fish
planted this year.

Good fishing means a lot of good
visitors.

Only a few days till the season
opens.

Howling doesn't make business bet-
ter.

Get out your garden tools-and use
them.

The farmer and the fan are happy.

RELIEF FUND ACKNOWLEDGED.

Wallace, April 18.-(Special.)--P.
R. Denny, president of the Wallace
Board of Trade, has just received an
acknowledgment from the American
National Red Cross for the $52,2.65
subscribed by the citizens of Wallace
for flood relief.

Modern Women
XXV.-"LEGISLATION DESIRED

BY WOMEN."
By Frederic J. Haskin.

Every state in the countrv has one
or more organized hodies of woolen
whose efforts are concentrated upon
the passage of laws directed toward
the general good of the women and
children of the state. In addition to
these, the womllln are constantly using
their efforts to secure the passage of
federal laws for conditions affecting
tihe whole country which, if enacted
b- congress, will obviate the difficul-
ties in the septarate states.

A number of different organiza-
tions of womenti have commnlittees in
\\Washington who visit the sessions of
congress regularly antl report upon the

attlers likely to receive attention.
Amlong the bills I'ecntly pIresented to
congress In which the women of the
ccuntry are active'ly interested, are
the Page bill, which provides for the
co-ope'ratiion of tilh federal glovern-
mient with the separate states in the
establ]ishmlent of vocaltional training
in the publllic schools of tile country,
andtl thile (\wen bill, lproviding for the
establishment of a federal deplartlment
oIf health. The passage of the lill
pIroviding for the e'stabllishtlnmnt of
th le children's bureau was seLcuredl
largely tllhrough thle influence of
the women in the different states
who bombarded their senators and

Must You Be Bald?
What have you done to stop your

hair from falling? Have you tried
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic? If not, we
want you to try it at our risk.

If you have dandruff; if your hair is
falling out and your scalp is not

lazed and shiny, if you use tRexall93" Hair Tonic according to direc-
tions for thirty days, and at the end
of that time you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the results and will tell
us so, we will immediately hand back
your money. We won't ask you to
promise anything. We won't even
Question you. We will take yous
mere word and return your money.

Doesn't it stand to reason thatRexall "93" Hair Tonic must be a
mighty good remedy and have given
great satisfaction to our customers if
we endorse it like this? We know of
no similar remedy that is as good. It
is because of what Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic has done for others that we
back it with our own money.
) Why suffer scalp and hair trouble
or be bald, when Rexall "93" Hai
Tonic will remove dandruff, make
your scalp comfortable and healthy,
promote hair growth and tend toprevent baldness-when we will
pay for the treatment should it fail
to please you?
i We don't obligate you to any.thing. You imply buy the treat-
ment; use it, and if not pleased
come back to us empty-randed--and
we will hand backl what you paid us.
Two sies, boo and $1.00 a bottle.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Toale

-. this community only at oup atone

MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Missoula Tie3 J es Montana

There Is a'lRel Store in la e
e in th Unrted, s•, -

et n There is a diSere aRemedy for nearly every ordinary human ill-.sash especially designed for tihe particaua I
for which it is nmmmszedd.
Tie Bsal St,,,, a. Ales'.e GQ,,eama
L au~ . .a

representatives with appeals and de-
mands for its support.

The interstate liquor bill, passed at
the end of the Taft administration
over the president's veto, received
support from the temperance women
of the country who were w'ell repre-
sealted at different committee meet-
ings held for its consideration, and
exerted their influence upon the
members of both the house and the
senate to secure its passage. While
the passage of a bill referring only to
conditions in the District of Colum-
bla ordinarily has only a local inter-
est, a large number of women from
all parts of the country have been
working actively for the passage of
an eight-hour law for working wom-
en in the District of Columbia since
a similar bill now is before a number
of state legislatures and the exam.ple
of the district will be considered
strong moral support.

A large proportion of the laws de-
sired by women veal with the condi-
tions of working women and children.
The minimum wage law is one that is
desired in every state and so far has
been secured only by the women of
Massachusetts, who have been work-
ing valiantly for it for years. At the
opening of the present session of the
legislature of Washington, one of the
women members introducxd a bill pro-
viding that the minimum wages to be
paid to women in that state should
not fall below a dollar and a quarter
a day. WVomen also are endeavoring
tc secure the passage of laws in the
different states which will limit the
hours of labor either ,per day or per
week. It is usually felt that the week-
ly limitation allows a greater liberty
than the daily. There are business
emergencies in some industries, espe-
cfally laundries, where it seems neces-
sary to keep the women at work more
than eight hours, or in some instances,
more than nine hours a day, which
can readily Ibe met by permitting the
limitation to extend to 54 hours per
week, which is the time limit desired
by most women.

The efforts made for improved laws i
affecting women and children who
work, in most cases, have not been
originated by the ;workers themselves,
but rather by their more fortunate
sisters who see their needs and have
power to aid them. The efforts of Mrs.
Glendower Evans in IBoston, and Mrs.
Frederick Nathan, Mrs. Josephine I
Shaw Lowell and Miss Anne Morgan
of New York, had much to do with
securing the passage of the minimum
wage bill and other legislation, such
as providing seats for women em-
ployed in stores and limiting the hours f
of their work.

In most cases, all legislative meas- 1
ures secured by women are the effect
of continued campaigns of education. f
As recently as 1895, the judges of the
courts of Illinois held that the consti-
tution of the United States forbade i
all reitriction upon the working hours
of women. In 1909, after continuous
agitation and the appearance of in- c
numerable committees of women be-
fore legislative bodies, the supreme 1
court of that state was induced to see a
that, even under the same constitu- N
lion, it is legal to limit the working
notrs of women to 10 hours a dav.

In every state, women are working
co abolish child labor and to secure
comulllst y education laws, as well as
the letter enforcement of those al-
ready in existence. In a nu.mbtr of
states, the consideration of a pension
for mothers with children has received
the strongg sulpport of the women. It
was dtefated in New York last year,
Ibut tihe women of several organiza-
tions are working together and indi-
viduall to bring it forward again. It
is hoptsu that by the avoidance of the
features which were objected to last
year the lh!l desired can be passed by
the present legislature. The women
argue that for economic reasons it is
better to provide a pension which will
ctenable a widowed mother to keep her
children with her than to break up
the family by placing the children in
institutions. In mnany instances, the
proper enforcement of the existing
child labor and comnpulsory education
laws dem•and that the mother receivea weekly allowancte equivalent to the
earnings of a child if taken from
school -before the legal age limit. In
Ohio, California, Minnesota and Penn-
sylvania Ipublic comnmissions for the
con'sideration of the provisions of
mothers' lpension bills are now under
con'sidtlration.

At a great national gathering of
\onion, a Iman took note of the fact
thait \'lile the meeting included many
womenll suffragists interested in po-
litical issues, thei subjects brought
forward as indicative of their imnme-
diate interest \vere not the tariff,
publilc lands and interstate commerce,
but Platters relating to education, the
w\iclare if women and children, the
\\'lite 'l\ve traffic, and the affairs of
the holl,', especially pure food and
the increased cost of living.

'l'his does not imply that women's
ilterests in legislative matters will be
narrowed or cnfined solely to the ad-
vantaoge of their own sex. There is
no effort for imlproved law in any
state' regarding conservation, lcrest
extension or piblih improvement of
any kind which ha:s not been indorsed
by the public-;spirited women, if not
actually originated by them. The
great legislative concessions for the
'evelopment of forestry in Pennsyl-
vania are credited largely to the club
wonuin, who under the leadership of
Miss Myra Lloyd Dock, asked for the
passage of laws providing for betterfor-.t protection andi for the appro-
priation of sufficient money to secure
larger state forest lands, and to em-
Iploy properly qualified persons to care
for them. Miss Dock, who was the
first womlan appointed upon a state
forest purchasing commission, went to
Germany and made a detailed study
of the methods of caring for the cele-
brated Black forests and the legal re-
strictions for their protection. She
then endeavored, with the help of her
co-workers, to secure the legislation
necessary to put the most important
features of the (uirlnan system into
effect in Pennsylvania.

In Colorado, the women succeeded
some time ago In passing a law re-
quiring a health certificate as a uuall-
ficatlon fore marriage. They are work-
ing for it in Illinois, in Ohio, and in
New Jersey with some hope of suc-
cess. In other states, the agitation
has just begun. Such a law will have
many benefits. It will have some in-

- fluence in checking the spread of the
social evil. It will tend to lower the

t rate of insanity, as persons having
n heredity tendencies in this direction
will not be granted a license to marry,
and it will extend its restrictions to
tubercular and other transmissible
diseases.

In nearly all of the states, except-
ing those having equal rights in all
things before the laaw, the women are
seeking legislation regarding their
.property, their own earnings, their
equality in the guardianship of their
children, their rights to sign commer-
cial papers, to make legal contracts,
to engage in business without the con-
sent of their husbands, and any other
matter which has been found to in-
terfere with their personal liberty.
This matter of personal liberty is be-
coming a vexed problem in the minds
of many women. No less an author-
ity than Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood has
declared that much of the legislation
restricting women in their hours of
labor and providing for their mini-
mum wage is in a sense detrimental
to their independence and freedom,.
Mrs. Lockwood claims that a woman
should Ibe absolutely free and equal
before the law, enjoying the right to
work when she pleases, for what
wages she can secure and, that having
removed from her the restrictions
which now hinder her, there is no
reason why a woman should have any
legislative ,protection which is not
granted to men.

Tomorrow-"The Modern Woman."
XXVI.-"Women Writers."

ROADS COMMISSION'
HAS MEETING

ST/ITE HIGHWAY BOARD WILL
HAVE TO DO WITHOUT AU-

TOMOBILE 'REVENUE.

Helena, April 18.-(Special.)-When
the state highway commission met
here today to formulate plans it pro-
ceeded on the assumption that it will
not have for spending on state high-
Ways the $60,000 a year revenue the
Abbott alftomobile bill would have
yielded. The board has not been of-
ficially notified as yet that the law
has been held to be unconstitutional
by Attorney General Kelly.

Its activity will principally be con-
fined to placing at the disposal of the
various counties its technical knowl-
c-ige of road construction, the design-
ing of bridges and culverts, and as-
sisting in other ways, but of actual
work it is not likely any will be un -
dertaken *by it this year or the next.
To ascertain on what terms it will

be possible to obtain the use of con-
yicts in the construction of state high-
\\va's by the counties the commission
addressed a letter to the board of
1 i. on commissioners.

It also authorized the issuance of
2I,(I copies of a leaflet on the split
log drag for keeping earth roads in tg•ld cond(ition. Through misappli-
cation of the drag, an efficient ma- t
chine has fallen into disrepute, in the t
opinion of the commission.

'There was a general discussion of a
tlic road situation in Montana, but no
dec i,;tc conclusions were reached. The
(ml 5i.msion will end its meeting to-
mi'orro-. It is crumposed of State En-
gineer A.\. W. Mahone, Professor R. D.
':neale of Bozeman, and Secretary n
Ci'rge It. Metlen of Dillon, the latter v
being the only salaried official. o

WILSON IS KEEPING
IN TOUCH

(Continued From Page One)

interference has been explained up to
this time by the. fact that the situa-
tion did not seem to demand his im-
mediate attention, but in view of the
violent Irotests that are being made
on all sides, not only by the Japanese
government, but from Europeans and
American commercial interests as well,
it is thought that he will find it expe-
dient to suggest a course of action to
the legislature, that will relieve the
situation.

A Jeading member of the senate said
tonight:

"If the position taken by the Japa-
nese is what the cable dispatches in.,
dicate, it seems inevitable that some
word must come from Washington
soon, without waiting for the passage
of a particular bill by the legislature.

"For that reason and in view of the
widespread interest that has sprung
up in California, it was thought 'better

Geta Canadian Home
In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area
The Province of

Manitoba
hasseveralNew Home-
stead Districts that af-

to secure 10O Acres
of excellen t -

FOER SAIl RelOWlm
AiM CATTLE RAISIN

this Province has no superior
and in profitable agriculture
shows an unbroken period of
over a quarter of a century.

Perfect Climate: Good Mar-
ets; Raflway Convenient; Soil

the very best. and social condi-tions moat desalrable.
Vacant lands adjacent to Free

Homesteads may be purchased
and also in the older District.
lands may be olht at reason
able prices. Forliterature, rail-
roadrates and other partlcujara
address

D enj. Davies -

Great Falls, Moat.

Ottawa. Canada.
'"EcD i nmnmm

DR. PRICE'S
Cream

BAKING POWDER
Purue, Healthful, Dependable

Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food i
more delicious and whole-
some.

The low priced, low de
powders put alum or lme

phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That

to postpone any further consideration
of the matter until next week."

Already the effects of the campaign
in behalf of European capital and in-
vestments are being reflected in the
changed attitude of the individual
members towards the proposed legisla-
tion. A poll of the senate body today
showed an overwhelming majority in
favor of an anti-alien bill, 'but scarcely
a handful who would include in its
provisions foreigners or foreign cor-
porations controlled by ,persons eligi-
ble to citizenship.

According to Senator Thompson,
who drafted the original committee
substitute in the senate, the only bill
that would be acceptable to the Japa-
nese is one that placed all aliens on
a par. The poll of the house shows
that such a law could not .be passed,
leaving the. question entirely one of
government policy and international
law. In case no word comes from
Washington, it is regarded as certain
that a law directed almost solely
against the Japanese will be passed,
with clauses exempting all European
corporations.

State Senator C'aminetti, one of the
leaders of the upper house, does not
exlpect President Wilson or Secretary
of State, Bryan to take any part in
the controversy until the legislature
has acted upon a particular bill and it
has gone to the governor for his sig-
nature.

Scores of telegrams protesting argu-
ments both for and against the bills
were received today, among them a
message from Bishop William Ford
Nichols of San Francisco, containing
a cabled protest receievd by him from
Tokio. Many chambers of commerce
throughout the state have wired their
o)bjections. On the other hand, let-
ters received from the farmers in the I
districts where the Jalpanese have set-
tied declare that the, clauses permit-
ting leases to run for four or five
years make the bills worthless. They)
ask for a one-year lease.

SHOVELMEN AFFILIATE.

San Francisco, April 1S.--A private
message from Indianapolis brought
word today that the Associated Union
of Steam Shovelmen, which has a large
membership on the Pacific coast, has
received from the American Federa-
tion of Labor a certificate of affilia-
tion. For many years the union had
sought such recognition in vain.

TAKES UP NEW JOB.

St. Paul, April 18.-C'armi Thomp-
son, former treasurer of the United
:states and former assistant secretiary
of the interior, took up his new duties
today as general overseer of the Hill
interests, according to Louis WV. Hill.
Mr. Thompson will make his head-
quarters here.

BRYAN AND CLARK
RECONCILED

(Continued Front Page One)

co-operate for the good of the admin-
istration. I can only repeat what I
have publicly declared time and time
again, that 8all personal or selfish con-
siderations must give way to the duty
that all democrats owe to our party
and to our country."

Those who sat at the table with theothers already mentioned and saw the
disappearance of what many political
sages thought the most embarrassing
situation confronting President Wil-
son's administration were: Vice
Presidential Marshall, Secretary Iane,
Senators Kerns and O'Gorman, Rep-
resentative C(risp, Secretary Tumulty,
Assistant Secretaries Osborne and
Malone of the state department,
'Thomas F. Logan and L. L. Jones.

Those in charge of the affair said
Speaker Clark and Secretary Bryan
exchanged jokes and had a good time.
The statements were given out
through Mr. Bennett.

Sc far as known it is the first time
the two men have met since before the
Baltimore convention. Speaker
Clark's friends have always said Mr.
Bryan prevented his nomination, and
that it was through Mr. Bryan's ac-
tivity and influence that the conven-
tion, contrary to custom, refused to
give the speaker the necessary two- I
thirds votes after it had sevaral times
given him a majority. Strong state-
nents of a somewhat personal nature
wvere issued by Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Clark at the time.
The reconciliation was looked on in

political circles as the most importantpolitical development of the adminis-
ratlon so far,

PLANS FOR SOCIETY
OUTLINED

INTEREST SHOWN IN FORMA-

TION OF RAVALLI HUMANE
ORGANIZATION.

ITamilton, April 1R.-(Special.)--At
the regular monthly meeting of theHami'ton iMothers' club last Saturday
it was voted to call a mass meeting
for Saturday, April 26, it 7:30 p. m., for
the purpose of organizing a humane
society in Ravalli county, as was an-
nounced in The Missoulian recently.
Mrs. A. W. -McKeown, president of the
Mothers' club. has announced that the
meeting, which will he held in the
chamber of commerce building, will
be attended by a committee from the
Missoula Humane society. This com-
mittee from Missoula will be com-
posed of Mrs. T. H. Wade, Mrs. •V. J.
Steele, Mrs. James IBallie and Mrs.
George Valentine. The members of
this committee will address the meet-
ing on subjects pertaining to the
work of a humane society, and will
also assist materially in the organiza-
tion of the Ravalli county society.
'Mrs. Wade was in the city on ,Mon-

day to confer with Mrs. McKeown in
regard to the plans for the local so-
ciety. She stated that the Missoula
society is the only one in the state.
This being the case, it will fall to
Hamilton and Ravalli county to be
second on the list of communities
which are organized for the protection
of animals and children from unneces-
sary and malicious abuse and cruelty.

The society to be formed here on
the 26th will he open to the entire
county, and all who are interested in
this good work are earnestly requested
to be present. It is ho.ed that dele-
gates from every part of the county
will attend.

MARTIN FINDS HIMSELF.

London, April 18.-A friend here of
Joselph W. Martin, the .Memnphis
(Tenn.) cotton dealer, who has been
missing since April 3, received tonight
the following telegram from Vevey,
Switzerland:

"Cease inquiries. All well. Writ-
ing.

(Signed) "J. V. MARTIN."

BACKACHE
A SYMPTOM

Of More Serious Illness Ap-

proaching. Mrs. Ben-
der's Case.

Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement. If you havebackache don't neglect it. To get per-ranent relief you must reach the root
>f the trouble. Read about Mrs. Ben-
ler's experience.

St. James, Mo.-- "About a year ago
i was irregular,had cramps everymonth,

headache and con-
stant backache. I
took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound and used
the Sanative Wash

' and I am relieved of
all my troubles and
am in perfect health.
I shall recommend
your medicine to all
my friends and you
may publish this tes-

imonial for the benefit of other suffer-
ng women. "-Miss ANNA BENDER, St.fames, Missouri.

Another Case.
Dixon, Iowa.-"I have been taking

ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-ound for some time and it has done menuch good. My back troebled me very
nuch. It seemed weak. I had much
ain and I was not as regular as I shouldrave been. The Compound has cured
hese troubles and I recommend itto allny friends. "-Mrs. BERTHA DIERKSEN,
Iox 102, Dixon, Iowa.

If you have the slightest doubt
hat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
le Compound will held youwrriteoLydiaE.Plnkhamt MedihneCo.
confidential) Lynr Mass, orad-
lice. Your letterwi beopened,*ead and answered by a wom .

had held in strict noangdrsses

FOR THE RESERVA'TION.

A copy of the Indian appropriation

bill, just introduced in the house of

representatives, is at hand. It will be
remembered that the -bill introduced

at the previous session carried an ap-

propriation of $150,000 for the Flat-

head reclamation work; this was in-

creased in the senate to $400,000. In
ccnference the amount was reduced

to $275,000; then it failed of passage.

The present bill carries $275,000 as

the appropriation for this work. The

Montana delegation will endeavor to

increase this to $400,000. The word

which comes to The Missoulian is that
there is good prospect that there wvill

be an appropriation put through, am-

pie to enable the rapid prosecution of

the reservation work which has been
so seriously delayed. This is good

news. The completion of the recla-
mnation work on the Flathead lands

means much for the development of
western Montana.

GREAT SOLACE.

It is a fine solatium the "great'

powers have offered Montenegro if

King Nicholas will withdraw his
troops from the siege of Scutari,
which has been under fire ever since
the opening of hostilities between the
Turks and the allies. It must be very
gratifying to the people of the little
Inountain country, who have sacrificed

a ibig portion of their able-minded
men in the cause of freedom, to learn
that they may have a loan of six mil-
lion dollars, guaranteed by the pow-
ers, if they will give up all preten-
sions to the possession of the town
for which they have paid so much. It
ri'ght occur to the casual observer
that that sunm could be very ad-
vantageously spent by the interested
powers .if they are so determlined that
Scutari shall ronmain at pa, t ,o the new
autonomous Albania, instead of being
given as a loan.

WANTED--A HOME.

Wanderers on the face of the earth
are the .Industrial Workers of the
World. Chased from Spokane, San
Diego and Grand Junction, they are
now, sev'eral scores of them, ,n th,.
Denver jail, refusing, like the British
suffragette, to partake of the bread
and water doled out to theme and de-
claring they will abstain from food
until the authorities out of common
humanity are compelled to send them
to the hospitals for what they call

proper treatment. Their ideas of

proper treatment do not coincide with

those of the great majority of Ameri-
can citizens. Claiming to be a sort of

rocialist, these vagrants have en-

deavored to enlist the support of the

socialist organization, but, through

the efforts of Eugene Debs and Victor

Berger, have been turned down. In
The Social Democratic Herald, his

own paper, former Congressman Ber-

ser has dubbed these wandering


